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Abstract To maximize fitness, many animals must trade
off their need to forage efficiently against their need to
avoid predators. We studied such a trade-off in four species of tits (Paridae) in a forest near Oxford, UK. During
winter, tits form flocks which increase feeding efficiency
and reduce predation risk. These flocks feed extensively
on beech (Fagus sylvatica) seeds, the abundance of
which may be critical for winter survival. Because these
seeds drop to the ground, where birds are exposed to
sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus) attack, tits need to trade
off their need to find seeds against the proximity to protective cover, provided by dense clusters of hawthorn
(Crataegus spp.). The quality of the beech crop differs
markedly between trees and years. During a year of
abundant beechmast, most tits searched for seeds close
to protective cover. This ‘safety-first’ strategy precluded
visits to superabundant food patches if they were too far
from protective cover. Among beech trees near to cover,
tits tended to prefer those with high seed density. Tits
benefited from foraging under trees with high seed density because this correlated significantly with seed mass
per square metre and because mean search times decreased with increasing seed density. Finally, we show
experimentally that great tits, Parus major, can discriminate between edible (viable) and inedible (empty) seeds.
Keywords Optimal foraging · Anti-predator behaviour ·
Winter flocks · Discrimination experiment
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Introduction
Many animals need to trade off their need to optimize
foraging against that of predator avoidance to maximize
fitness. Experimental and observational studies have focused on this trade-off in a wide variety of species (Lima
and Dill 1990; Endler 1991; McNamara and Houston
1992; Sih 1992; Houston et al. 1993; Lima 1998). Among
birds, many studies have focused on tits (Paridae) (de
Laet 1985; Lima 1985; Ydenberg and Houston 1986;
Todd and Cowie 1990; Koivula et al. 1995). At least for
tits of northern latitudes, the main factors responsible for
winter mortality appear to be energy stress related to lack
of food, low temperatures and predation (Perrins 1966,
1979; Van Balen 1980; Jansson et al. 1981; Källander
1981; Desrochers et al. 1988; Hogstad 1988a).
To increase feeding efficiency and reduce predation
risk, tits form flocks outside the breeding season (Perrins
1979; Ekman 1989; Gosler 1993). Flocking presumably
improves the detection of predators and dilutes the risk
of capture (Bednekoff and Lima 1998). Flocks prefer
feeding sites close to protective cover because the risk
from predators such as sparrowhawks, Accipiter nisus, is
greatest in the open (Toland 1987; Watts 1990; Hinsley
et al. 1995; Kullberg 1995). If a predator is detected,
birds fly rapidly into dense bushes or trees and freeze
(Cade 1962; Ficken and Witkin 1977; Barnard 1979). Individual birds switch to more exposed sites only when
safer sites become unprofitable because of food depletion or competitive interactions (Grubb and Greenwald
1982; Ekman 1987; Hogstad 1988b, 1988c; Todd and
Cowie 1990; Lazarus and Symonds 1992; Suhonen
1993a, 1993b; Koivula et al. 1994; Hinsley et al. 1995;
Krams 1996). Therefore, one should expect a negative
relationship between distance to protective cover and
bird abundance. However, the relationship might be positive for the distance to obstructive cover (Lazarus and
Symonds 1992). Similarly, the relationship between distance to cover and vigilance that has been the subject of
many studies (e.g. Caraco et al. 1980; Elgar 1989) may
also be positive.
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To study the relationship between distance to protective cover and bird abundance, we observed flocks of
four seed-foraging Parus species in Wytham Woods, Oxford. Because invertebrate foods are depleted during
winter, tit species depend highly on seeds, especially
those of beech trees, Fagus sylvatica (Perrins 1966,
1979; Van Balen 1980; Källander 1981). In October and
November, beeches drop fully formed seeds (beechmast)
to the ground. A mast year occurs every few years, when
seed numbers exceed those during normal years by several hundredfold, and seed densities can reach several
thousands per square metre (Gosler 1993; this study).
Such variations can lead to mass migrations of seeddependent bird species (Perrins 1966, 1979; Van Balen
1980; Jenni 1987). To document temporal and spatial
variation of beech seed availability, we sampled the seed
density of over 100 beech trees in 3 consecutive years. In
addition, we collected and weighed seeds to determine
the food quantity they provided.
When tits forage for beech seeds, they fly from a
perch to the ground below and flip leaves to the side to
uncover seeds hidden beneath. At this time, tits are vulnerable to sparrowhawk attacks because (1) foraging
with the head down decreases vigilance (Lima 1994) and
(2) there is almost no protective cover growing under
beeches. Therefore, tits almost invariably fly to protective cover upon finding a seed (but see Lima et al. 1985
for reasons to stay in the open). In Wytham Woods,
dense clusters of hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) commonly serve as refuges (see also Hinsley et al. 1995).
We predicted that if overall food availability was
high, seed-foraging birds should concentrate their foraging under beeches with high seed densities near protective cover. If food availability was low, birds should
choose trees with high seed densities even if they were
far from protective cover. The same should happen once
trees of high seed density near protective cover have become seed depleted (Schneider 1984). Once all resources
have been depleted, birds should abandon the site and
migrate elsewhere (Perrins 1966, 1979; Van Balen 1980;
Gosler 1987). To test these predictions, we censused bird
abundance at individual beech trees during a winter of
high food availability.
We also recorded the length of searches of individual
birds under beech trees. If all individuals have equal
seed-finding abilities, the time taken to find a seed
would depend only on the seed density on the ground.
We therefore predicted a negative relationship between
seed density and the length of time to find a seed. Beech
trees often produce high numbers of empty, inviable and
inedible seeds (e.g. this study). Although these presumably result from inadequate pollination, they might also
have the effect of frustrating seed predators trying to find
a viable seed. We predicted that viable seed density and
not total seed density (including viable and empty seeds)
should be related to search time. This prediction requires
that tits can distinguish the two types of seeds on sight,
an assumption we tested experimentally on captive great
tits.

Materials and methods
The study area
This study was carried out in Wytham Woods near Oxford, UK
(see Gosler 1990). Wytham Woods consists of a mixture of forest
habitats (semi-natural and planted deciduous and coniferous
woodlands) and grasslands. Our study area (Fig. 1) was located
near the centre of Wytham Woods where more than 100 large mature beech (F. sylvatica) trees grow in two large plots connected
by a row of beech trees growing along a road. Several clusters of
dense hawthorns grow in the immediate vicinity of these trees.
The climate is seasonal, with winter temperatures sometimes below zero, although snow fell only once during the present study
period.
Beech trees
We sampled the mast crops beneath 114 mature beeches in
Wytham Woods on 23–25 October 1994 and 11–12 November
1995 (Fig. 1). Seventy-two of these trees were also sampled on
27 March and 5 April 1996. To sample trees, we collected all the
seeds found within a single (see below) wire circle of area 0.25 m2
(1994) or 0.0625 m2 (1995–1996) placed at random on the ground
beneath the tree. We later counted the number of viable (full and
edible) and inviable (empty) seeds to calculate three seed measures: total seed density [(viable+empty seeds)/m2], viable-seed
density (viable seeds/m2), and viable-seed percentage [(viable
seeds×100)/(viable+empty seeds)]. Among the viable seeds, we
also counted the number that had been eaten by birds or mammals
(which can be determined by the shape of the hole in the coat) to
calculate the percentage eaten by birds or mammals [(eaten
seeds×100)/[viable+empty seeds)]. For simplicity, we refer to seed
measures of autumn 1995 unless we explicitly state that we refer
to the other two sampling dates.
A single sample was taken from each tree for two reasons.
First, because earlier unpublished studies (described below) had
shown that variance between trees was significantly greater than
that within trees. Second, following from this, although withintree variance would introduce some noise (and therefore perhaps a
tendency towards type II error) into our analyses, it should not
markedly affect the between-tree variance in seed numbers, which
was the focus of this study. The study of within- and between-tree
variance was conducted as follows. Six 0.25-m2 circular wire
‘quadrats’ (located by a steel pin in the ground) beneath 15 beech
trees (8 in Blenheim Beeches, 7 in Brogden’s Belt: see Fig. 1),
making 90 in all, were sampled for total seed at monthly intervals
between October 1984 and March 1985. The effects of tree, month
and their interaction on seed totals were analysed using a two-way
ANOVA. These were all significant at P<0.001 (month: F5,450=
36.83; tree: F14,450=13.98; month×tree: F70,450=3.87).
In May 1996, we measured the following distances between
each beech tree and protective vegetation cover using a 100-m
tape measure with an accuracy of 0.5 m: the distance to the nearest
bush (any species ≥2 m high), hawthorn (≥2 m high), and hawthorn cluster (≥10 bushes of ≥2 m height growing within 3 m of
each other; in practice, all clusters contained 30–500 bushes).
Beech seed mass
To determine the dry mass of viable seeds and their testae, we
dried seeds to constant mass in an oven at 95°C. Dried seeds were
weighed on a Sartorius AC 120S balance with a precision of
0.001 g. To determine the mean seed mass of the seeds of each
beech tree, we weighed batches of ten viable seeds chosen randomly from the pool of collected seeds. In a small number of
cases (six trees), fewer than ten seeds were available. Multiplying
mean seed mass by viable seed density thus yielded seed mass per
square metre. In addition, 148 seeds of 24 trees were individually
weighed, and 78 of these seeds were then weighed with their coats
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Fig. 1 Map of the 114 mature
beech (Fagus sylvatica) trees in
Wytham Woods which were
sampled for seeds between autumn 1994 and spring 1996.
Shaded areas indicate clusters
of hawthorn bushes that were
used as refuges by various species of songbird against attacks
by sparrowhawks

removed to determine the testa mass. Finally, we measured the
length of 66 seeds to the nearest 1 mm.
Observational protocol
Observations were made on 5, 3 and 3 days in February, March
and April 1996, respectively. Birds hardly fed on beech seeds before February 1996 because berries were also abundant that winter. The observation protocol had two goals: to census the birds
feeding at each beech tree, and to observe birds searching for
seeds. Since simultaneous observation of all trees was impossible,
one of us (B.A.W.) followed a circular census route during which
96 of the 114 trees were observed. The direction of the route was
changed between days, and each tree was observed twice for
15–30 min during each observation day. If flocks of birds had
gathered at a tree, the census interval was doubled to gather
enough data on search times (16 out of 90 15-min intervals were
second intervals at the same location). Therefore, census duration
varied (mean±1 SE=2.0±0.3 h). The total observation time of the
11 censuses was 22.5 h.
For each 15-min census interval, the number of birds present
under and in the immediate vicinity (≤10 m) of each tree was recorded (lumping individuals of five seed-eating species; see below). We calculated three measures of bird abundance for each
tree. We defined the total number of birds at each tree as the sum
of all birds observed at that tree during all census intervals. The
number of intervals was the number of census intervals during
which at least one bird was observed at the focal tree. The mean
number of birds per interval was the total number of birds divided
by the number of intervals. While the total number of birds and
the number of birds per interval may be biased by one large flock
visiting by chance, the number of intervals may be less biased as it
indicates the visit frequency for each tree.

ground and to start searching for seeds. We assume that birds were
usually unable to spot seeds from the perch, so that search times
began once the bird reached the ground. This assumption was validated by observation since birds very rarely found seeds immediately, and because we found that seeds were usually covered by
leaves. We recorded the search time as the time that the focal bird
spent on the ground until leaving with or without a seed. Date,
time of day and tree of each search time were recorded. The following information was also recorded:
● Species: five bird species were regularly observed to take
seeds – coal tit (Parus ater), blue tit (P. caeruleus), great tit
(P. major), marsh tit (P. palustris) and chaffinch (Fringilla
coelebs) – although no search times could be recorded for
chaffinches. Other species that were occasionally observed taking seeds were magpie (Pica pica), woodpigeon (Columba
palumbus), and grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis). No records were taken for these species.
● Sex: if the focal bird was a great tit, its sex was recorded.
● Flock size: the number of birds in the immediate vicinity of the
focal bird (≤10 m) was recorded.
● Foraging success: the focal bird either found or did not find a
beech seed (successful or interrupted search, respectively). If
neither case could be determined visually, the record was discarded.
After all information had been recorded, we observed additional
focal birds at the same tree until 30 min had passed (in most cases,
flocks had long moved on before this time). We then moved on to
the next tree.
To avoid pseudoreplication caused by multiple observation of
the same bird, we calculated the mean search time for each tree
across all successful and interrupted searches recorded and across
all dates (i.e. the sum of all searches divided by the number of
seeds found during all searches). Therefore, trees with no successful searches were excluded from the analysis of search times.

Mean search times

Discrimination experiment

Search times of focal birds were recorded as follows. The focal
bird was the first bird observed to fly from a perch down to the

Fourteen great tits (seven of each sex) were trapped under licence
while feeding on beechmast in February 1985 (see also Gosler
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Non-linear relationships were fitted using the program MacCurve
Fit, version 1.3 (Kevin Raner Software, Mt. Waverley, Australia).

1-m3

1987). The birds were kept in individual
cages in a laboratory at the Wytham Field Station (Oxford University) and subjected to natural daylight and ambient temperature. They were fed
daily on beech and sunflower seeds, peanuts and mealworms. Experiments were carried out within 5 days of capture, after which
they were released back into the wild. Each bird was presented
with a small dish (6 cm×3 cm) containing five viable and five
empty seeds of equal size. On the following day, the number of
seeds removed was recorded. All seeds removed from the dish
were also opened by the birds, while unopened seeds were always
left in the dish, indicating that they had not been touched, thus
strongly implying visual discrimination.

Results
Temporal and spatial variation in seed density

We tested for correlations between variables using model I multiple regression. Regression models were generated by subjecting
an initial regression to a backward elimination procedure that
omitted non-significant variables (P>0.05; Sokal and Rohlf 1995).
All variables were subjected to Box-Cox transformation prior to
analysis because this linearises such data (Krebs 1989; Sokal and
Rohlf 1995). The Box-Cox transformations were similar to reciprocal transformations in the case of the three measures of bird
abundance (cf. Fig. 3) and, consequently, results (unpublished)
were similar for Box-Cox and reciprocal transformations. We
therefore used Box-Cox transformations throughout. We assessed
normality with the Shapiro-Wilk test (Zar 1996). All variables
showed normal distributions after Box-Cox transformation. To test
for differences between repeated measures of categorical variables,
we used Friedman’s test for overall differences and Wilcoxon’s
signed-ranks test for paired comparisons (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).
To test for differences between unrelated samples of categorical
variables, we used the Mann-Whitney U-test (Sokal and Rohlf
1995). All P-values are two-tailed except when we tested for a
correlation between seed density and search time. We hypothesize
that an increase in seed density can only lead to a decrease in
search time; an increase in search time would constitute a rejection of the hypothesis. We used sequential Bonferroni corrections
(Rice 1989) whenever we address a common null hypothesis with
several individual tests or when several independent variables are
tested for correlation with a dependent variable (Chandler 1995).

Beech seed density varied in time and space. All seed
measures and the percentage of seeds eaten by mammals
varied significantly between the three sampling dates
(Friedman’s tests in Table 1). Only the percentage of
seeds eaten by birds did not vary significantly. 1994 was
considered an ‘average’ year in terms of beech seed
numbers while 1995 was a ‘mast’ year. Consequently, all
seed measures increased significantly from 1994 to 1995
(Wilcoxon’s signed-ranks tests in Table 1). Furthermore,
while 9 trees produced no seeds and 37 trees produced
no viable seeds in 1994, all 114 trees produced at least
some viable seeds in 1995.
We found no indication that trees with high seed numbers in 1994 also had high seed numbers in 1995, i.e.
there was no correlation between the seed measures of
1994 and 1995 (total seed density: n=114, r2=0.01,
P=0.26; viable-seed density: n=114, r2=0.006, P=0.38;
viable-seed percentage: n=106, r2=0.001, P=0.79).
Seed density declined significantly through the winter
of 1995–1996 (Wilcoxon’s signed-ranks tests in Table 1).
On average, only 49±5% (mean±1 SE) of all seeds, and
19±5% of the viable seeds, present in autumn, remained
until the spring. The percentage of seeds eaten by mammals and birds increased over the winter. However, after
Bonferroni correction, this increase was only significant
for the seeds eaten by mammals (Table 1).

Table 1 Mean±SE (range in parentheses) of seed densities and
percentages of viable seeds and seeds eaten by birds or mammals
in 3 consecutive years. The number of trees sampled is given in
parentheses under the sampling date. Wilcoxon’s signed-ranks
tests were used to test for differences between consecutive years

(1994–1995 and 1995–1996), while Friedman’s tests were used to
test for overall differences between the three years (1994–1996).
After Bonferroni corrections (experimentwise error rate=0.05/15
different tests), one test became non-significant (indicated with an
asterisk)

Statistical analysis

Seed
measure

Autumn
1994
(n=114)

Wilcoxon’s
signed-ranks test
(1994-1995)
n

Autumn
1995
(n=114)

Wilcoxon’s
signed-ranks test
(1995–1996)

Spring
1996
(n=72)

Friedman’s test
(1994–1996)

Z

P-value

n

Z

P-value

n

χ2

P-value

Total seed
density

71.1±10.1 114
(0–720)

–9.2

<0.0001 1,275.6±61.3
(80–4,080)

72

–6.9

<0.0001 552.0±48.9
(128–2,720)

72

123.4

<0.0001

Viable seed
density

11.4±1.6
(0–108)

114

–9.3

<0.0001 899.8±51.5
(32–3,440)

72

–7.3

<0.0001 119.6±16.8
(0–640)

72

119.2

<0.0001

Viable seed
percentage

18.3±1.7
(0–100)

106

–8.8

<0.0001 69.2±1.5
(14.3–95.5)

72

–7.3

<0.0001 23.0±2.6
(0–85.7)

68

86.4

<0.0001

Percentage
eaten by
birds

3.3±0.7
(0–50.0)

106

–3.3

72

–2.5

1.6±0.3
(0–13.3)

68

3.2

0.20

Percentage
eaten by
mammals

9.3±1.3
(0–100)

72

–6.7

72

–6.7

<0.0001 12.1±1.3
(0–48.6)

68

43.0

<0.0001

0.001

0.6±0.1
(0–8.0)

<0.0001 1.0±0.3
(0–18.8)

0.01*
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fore, the seed mass per square metre (n=114 trees,
mean±1 SE=176.2±8.7 g, range 3.8–474.4 g) was uncorrelated with mean seed mass (n=114 trees, r2=0.008,
P=0.34), but highly correlated with viable-seed density
(n=114 trees, r2=0.92, P<0.0001). Thus, viable-seed density was a good predictor of food availability at a tree
while mean seed mass was not.
Variation in bird abundance between trees

Fig. 2 Spatial variation of total and viable-seed density and viable-seed percentage between tree groupings. The x-axis represents
sequential groupings of ten trees each (cf. tree numbers in Fig. 1).
The y-axis represents the mean total and viable seed density (in
seeds/m2) of each tree grouping as well as the mean of the viableseed percentage of each grouping (percentage was multiplied by
10 for graphical reasons)

Seed density also varied in space. Fig. 2 shows that
the mean densities of all seeds, and of viable seeds, varied by more than twofold between different tree groups,
whereas the mean (among trees) percentage of viable
seed varied much less. Seed density varied so much that
pairs of nearest-neighbour trees showed no correlation
for total seed density (n=56 tree pairs, r2=0.05, P=0.10),
viable-seed density (r2=0.06, P=0.10) or viable-seed percentage (r2=0.05, P=0.09). Because trees were independent spatially, they were treated as independent sampling
units.
The spatial variation of seed densities was also unrelated to the distribution of protective cover. No significant correlations were found among the nine possible
combinations between distance to bush, hawthorn or
cluster and the three seed measures (n=96, range of
r2-values=0.0001–0.03, range of P-values=0.07–0.89).
Beech seed mass
Testa mass (n=78, mean±1 SE=0.13±0.005 g, range
0.04–0.21 g) constituted about 65% of the total seed
mass (n=148, mean±1 SE=0.20±0.004 g, range 0.08–
0.33 g), and correlated significantly with it (n=78,
r2=0.94, P<0.0001). As seed length (n=66, mean
±1 SE=15.8±0.2 mm, range 11.0–19.0 mm) also correlated significantly with seed mass (n=66, r2=0.57,
P<0.0001), birds might use seed length as a reliable indicator of seed quality.
The mean seed mass of a tree was not related to its viable-seed density (n=114 trees, r2=0.02, P=0.10). There-

Bird abundance varied greatly between trees. Using multiple-regression techniques (see Materials and methods),
we found that the distance to the nearest hawthorn cluster was by far the best predictor of which trees would be
preferred by birds for seed foraging. Untransformed data
plots showed a non-linear relationship between distance
to cluster and the three measures of bird abundance
(Fig. 3). Using non-linear curve-fitting methods we
found that a reciprocal relationship (constant/distance
to cluster) fitted the data very well for all measures of
bird abundance, explaining 36–44% of the variation
(Table 2).
Consequently, distance to cluster was negatively correlated with bird abundance measures in all regression
analyses (Table 2). In addition, distance to the nearest
hawthorn was negatively correlated with the number of
birds per interval and the total number of birds observed
at each tree. The number of intervals, on the other hand,
was negatively correlated with the distance to the nearest
bush, but positively correlated with viable-seed density.
However, only the negative correlation with distance to
cluster was significant after Bonferroni correction. Thus,
most birds were observed at trees that were close to
cover.
To test how bird abundance varied between trees
close to cover, we restricted the analysis to trees within
25 m of a hawthorn cluster. A completely different picture emerged. The number of intervals and the number of
birds were positively correlated only with viable-seed
density (n=32, r2=0.25, P=0.003 and r2=0.16, P=0.02,
respectively). However, neither correlation was significant after Bonferroni correction (cf. Table 2). The number of birds per interval was uncorrelated with any of the
six independent variables. Thus, among trees close to
protective cover, we observed a trend for birds to prefer
trees with high viable-seed densities.
Mean search times
One hundred and fifty successful and 123 interrupted
search times were recorded. We found no significant differences between individual successful or interrupted
search times for any of the six possible species comparisons nor for the male versus female great tit comparison
(Mann-Whitney U: all P>0.05). Therefore, we pooled all
search time records. The observed search times allowed
the calculation of mean search times for 37 individual
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Table 2 Multiple regression of three measures of bird abundance
at 96 beech trees against six independent variables (distance to
bush, hawthorn and cluster; total and viable-seed density and viable-seed percentage). Only significantly correlating independent
variables are shown (P<0.05). Partial P-values that were significant after Bonferroni corrections (experimentwise error
rate=0.05/18 combinations of variables) are italicized. Degrees of
freedom (df), standard partial regression coefficients (std. coeff.)
and partial P-values are given for each independent variable. Percent variation (% var.) is the amount by which overall r2 increases
when the respective variable is included in the regression model.
Overall P-values for all multiple regressions were <0.0001
df

% var.

std.
Partial
coeff. P-values

Number of birds per interval vs
distance to cluster
2,93
distance to hawthorn

41
3

–0.57 <0.0001
–0.20 <0.02

Number of intervals vs
distance to cluster
distance to bush
viable seed density

3,92

36
4
4

–0.55 <0.0001
–0.22 <0.007
0.19 <0.02

2,93

44
4

–0.60 <0.0001
–0.20 <0.01

Total number of birds vs
distance to cluster
distance of hawthorn

Fig. 4 Plot of viable-seed density (in seeds/m2) versus mean
search time (in seconds) for 17 beech trees with at least five
search times recorded. For purposes of plotting, data were not
transformed. The two outliers are denoted by open circles

Fig. 3 Plots of distance of beech trees to the nearest hawthorn
cluster (in metres) versus the number of birds per interval (a), the
number of intervals (b), and the total number of birds observed at
each tree (c). For purposes of plotting, data were not transformed.
Fitted lines were calculated by non-linear curve-fitting methods
(see Materials and methods). A reciprocal relationship (constant/distance to cluster) was fitted to each plot (constant: a 218.7;
b 70.8; c 910.6)

trees. We excluded a priori 20 trees with fewer than five
search times. The remaining 17 mean search times correlated with neither the total seed density nor the viableseed percentage (n=17, r2=0.17, P=0.06 and r2=0.06,
P=0.26, respectively). However, as predicted, viableseed density was negatively correlated with mean search
time (n=17, r2=0.21, P=0.03), but this relationship was
not significant after Bonferroni corrections (experimentwise error rate=0.05/3 different tests of same hypothesis). The plot of this relationship shows two outliers
(Fig. 4). We could not find any obvious reason why these
data were so different. However, since these two data
points do not drive the general relationship, but destroy
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it, we also performed an analysis excluding these outliers. In this analysis, viable-seed percentage did not correlate with mean search time (n=15, r2=0.10, P=0.12).
However, total seed density and viable-seed density correlated negatively with mean search time (n=15, r2=0.46,
P=0.0025 and r2=0.61, P=0.0003, respectively). After
Bonferroni corrections (experimentwise error rate =
0.05/6 different tests of same hypothesis), these two correlations remained significant. In summary, 15 out of the
17 trees for which we have sufficient data reveal a clear
pattern with mean search times decreasing as viable-seed
densities increase.
Discrimination experiment
The discrimination experiment indicated that great tits
were able to distinguish between viable and empty seeds
without opening them. When presented with five viable
and five empty seeds, 1 bird removed three viable and
two empty seeds, while the remaining 13 birds only removed viable seeds (2×three seeds, 4×four seeds and
7×five seeds). Thus in all cases, birds removed more
(and in most cases, many more) viable than empty seeds
(one-sample sign test, P=0.0001).

Discussion
Beech seed availability increased dramatically during a
mast year. Total seed density increased on average by
60-fold, viable-seed density by 97-fold and viable-seed
percentage by 4-fold from 1994 (average year) to 1995
(mast year). Even in spring 1996, seed availability was
much higher than in autumn 1994. Thus, the entire winter of 1995–1996 was a period of high food availability
for seed-dependent species.
The results supported our prediction of bird behaviour
during years of high food availability. Seed-foraging
birds avoided beech trees of high food availability when
they were far from protective cover, but chose them
when they were close to cover. Even late in the spring,
birds did not move out to trees far from cover, suggesting that food resources near cover had not been sufficiently depleted.
To illustrate this result, we focus on trees with high
viable-seed density. The six trees with the highest viableseed densities were 20–66 m from a hawthorn cluster,
and total of only 70 birds (range 0–33) were observed at
these trees. None of these trees was among the 15 most
visited trees. Tree 113 at 44 m from a cluster had no bird
visits despite having the second-highest viable-seed density, while trees 46 and 47, with the seventh- and eighthhighest viable-seed densities, were closest to a cluster
(11 m) and were among the 10 most-visited trees, with a
combined total of 262 birds observed.
Seed densities were uncorrelated with the distance to
cover. Thus, the relationship between bird abundance
and cover distance appears to be real. Our data suggest

that the observed foraging-site preferences were a defence against sparrowhawk attacks. During the censuses,
four such attacks were observed. Every time, all birds
(up to 50) flew rapidly into the hawthorn clusters, and on
many more occasions, when alarm calls were given, foraging birds almost invariably flew towards these clusters. Finally, whenever flocks of seed-foraging birds
moved between food patches, they preferred to move
within hawthorn clusters and seemed to avoid more open
places whenever possible. Other studies have also shown
that birds use dense vegetation as a refuge (Barnard
1979; Newton 1986; Hinsley et al. 1995). Thus, we conclude that seed-foraging birds use hawthorn clusters as
refuges against sparrowhawk attacks.
An alternative explanation could be that foraging
birds use thick clusters of bushes as thermoregulatory
refuges to protect them against strong winds (Grubb and
Greenwald 1982; Lens 1996; Wachob 1996). However,
successful or interrupted search times did not differ between birds feeding at trees 63–114 which are situated
along a wind-exposed edge of the forest and birds feeding at trees 16–42 and 46–62 which are much more wind
protected (Mann-Whitney U: P>0.1 for both). The three
measures of bird abundance also did not differ for these
two tree groups (Mann-Whitney U: P>0.05 for all).
Therefore, neither bird behaviour nor abundance differed
obviously for wind-exposed trees. Another explanation
might be that the human observer caused foraging birds
to stay close to cover. However, birds often fed seemingly undisturbed within 5 m of the observer, often for
several minutes and without giving alarm calls, but
immediately flew up when alarm calls suggested the
approach of a sparrowhawk.
The relationship between distance to cover and measures of bird abundance was non-linear. Theoretically,
one might expect a step function. This is because, assuming constant flight speeds of prey and predator and
constant distance of predator detection by the prey, there
should be a fixed distance that allows prey to escape,
whereas any additional distance would mean capture (cf.
Bednekoff and Lima 1998). Therefore, all birds should
stay within this threshold distance to protective cover. In
reality, however, some birds can fly faster than others,
some may risk more because of starvation, and some
areas may allow earlier predator detection. Therefore,
one might expect a reciprocal or an exponentially
decreasing relationship, as indicated in Fig. 3.
Not surprisingly, viable-seed density decreased much
more than total seed density during the winter. Although
the five bird species considered in this study consumed
beech seeds close to hawthorn clusters, other seed predators (mammals or larger bird species, e.g. magpies and
woodpigeons) probably also consumed the seeds at other
trees. This supposition is supported by the large and significant increase in the percentage of seeds eaten by
mammals during the winter. Furthermore, no significant
relationship existed between distance to cluster and percentage of total or viable seeds left in spring 1996 (n=72,
r2=0.00001, P=0.99 and r2=0.01, P=0.35, respectively).
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As birds fed mainly near clusters, other seed predators
probably ate the seeds at trees farther from cover.
At trees near cover, birds chose those with higher viable-seed densities. This result is not significant after
Bonferroni corrections, but this conclusion may result in
a type II error. First, great tits can distinguish viable
from empty seeds. Second, high viable-seed density decreases search time (see below). Third, viable-seed density is clearly a good predictor of food availability while
mean seed mass is not. Thus, tits should be able to determine trees of high food availability just by recording
how long they search on average for viable seeds. Assuming they can do this, they should then choose to forage under trees of high food availability.
Higher viable-seed densities led to lower mean search
times (Fig. 4), but this relationship was only marginally
significant. Again, there is the risk of a type II error.
Moreover, for 15 out of the 17 trees (88%), a very clear
pattern emerges. Thus, if during nine out of ten times, a
bird needs less time to find a seed, birds would clearly
benefit from foraging at trees with high seed densities.
As expected, because viable seeds are the birds’ target,
the relationship of mean search time was stronger for
viable-seed than for total seed density.
As seed mass and length are correlated, tits may use
seed length (or volume) to gauge seed quality. Additional
choice experiments should be able to determine whether
tits can also distinguish between different viable seeds.
Our results are relevant to theories involving optimal
foraging and predator avoidance strategies. They indicate that, at least in years of high food availability, seedforaging birds prefer to stay close to protective cover
while searching for seeds on the ground, where they are
most at risk from predator attack. This ‘safety-first’ strategy precludes visits to more attractive food patches if
they are too far from protective cover. Seed-foraging
birds appear to use clusters of hawthorns both as refuges
against sparrowhawk attacks and as ‘highways’ between
food patches, again minimizing attack risk. Thus predation pressure and vegetation cover shape the structure of
this bird community. We also found support for the hypothesis that spatial variation in seed densities influenced the time a bird needed to find an edible seed. In
the spring, spatial variation in seed densities was unrelated to the distance to protective cover, suggesting that
other species than those considered in this study consumed beech seeds far away from cover. We hope that
future studies in years of low food availability will be
able to test our hypotheses under different conditions.
We predict that birds should be more willing to visit
high-risk patches earlier during the winter and that this
might be especially true for subdominant individuals,
which are known to be more risk prone (e.g. de Laet
1985).
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